By now, Internet word-of-mouth marketing has established its importance for almost every kind of products. When word-of-mouth spread of a marketing campaign goes viral, the success of its strategy has been proved to be pathbreaking for the firms. The current study is designed to extend knowledge about customer response to these campaigns, and is focused on the motivations that lead them to different responses. Primary goal of this study is to investigate the reasons that drive this dynamics and to generate a justified theoretical framework of diffusion dynamics of viral marketing campaigns. A rigorous analysis of data obtained through a questionnaire-based survey helped us to understand how people, who are from different age group, sex and locations, define and evaluate the encounter with a referral campaign online, in similar and unique logical ways. The key finding was a conceptual framework of customer motivation which in turn dictates the dynamics of the campaign. We have identified important themes related to customer motives, like significance of: incentives and ease, inherent forgetting, reminders from peers compared to company's remarketing mails, trust and brand value etc. Drawing an analogy with differential equation-based models of infectious disease spread, this paper further provides some initial evidence that participation in viral marketing campaigns has several consumer related dynamical factors which can be incorporated in an epidemiological model for mathematical treatment, to indicate key operational factors in ensuring an effective spread of the marketing campaign.
Introduction
The field of marketing has witnessed a revolution, as the customers have become more urbane and focused during the last decade, which has caused the introduction of new marketing technologies through the Internet. Ecommerce, social networking websites and online life brought noticeable growth in digital marketing. According to World Internet Users Statistics, 51% of the world population have found their way online, and this number is rising everyday [1, 2] . While the advertising formats such as the press, television and outdoor media still have their own perks, Internet word-of-mouth marketing, which is also popularly known as Viral Marketing (VM), is emerging as the corner stone marketing strategy in recent times. In VM campaigns, the consumers themselves are encouraged to share their product preference through their social networks, generating brand awareness among a large population extremely fast. [3] . As customers nowadays bank on the online social media to find the truth, they wish to validate claims about a product by a genuine personal response. According to traditional definition and understanding, the principals of VM rests on exploiting pre-existing social networks (or other online platforms, like, web forums, blogs, e-mails etc.), to accomplish precise marketing goals [4] , by considering the existing customers as brand advocates. The domain of viral marketing has grown vastly over past decade, which now includes passing along advertisements, photos, videos, promotional hyperlinks, animations, games, newsletters, press releases, or whatever else that can advertise a particular brand. In 2003, Mohammed et al. [5] pointed out that users are less likely to trust promotional communications by the company themselves compared to the peer recommendations about a product or service. In 2012 Nielsen's Global Trust Advertising survey [6] reported, "people don't trust advertising, at least not as much as they trust recommendations from friends and consumer opinions expressed online." With a data for more than 28,000 Internet respondents in 56 countries, it has been seen that 92% of consumers trust recommendations from friends and family above all other forms of advertising. This is one of the major reasons why products that use a VM campaign tend to succeed very quickly. Moreover, it is rather clear that VM would cost considerably less than the traditional marketing and promotional techniques. Starting from gaining new patrons [7] to creating brand intimacy in existing customers [8] , this strategy of Internet word-of-mouth creates several positive outcomes for the firm. Customers proceed with brand recommendations for diverse reasons: while someone joining in a referral program may endorse a brand to earn a monetary incentive [9] , another may do the same to communicate identification with the brand [10, 11] . Turning the Visitors into ambassadors several booming growths have been seen in recent times. While there is no shortage of news publications fighting for the attention of millennial, in 2017, the San Francisco-based daily email newsletter the Hustle gained 300,000 subscribers in just a few months, with great copywriting and an aptly planned Milestone Referral program. With a belief that the most powerful and effective way to launch their grooming brand was through a credible referral, in 2013, Harry's, a New York-based shaving equipment manufactures gathered 100,000 customers in one week before they launched. They have used a strategically planned Milestone Referral campaign where the minimum required referral numbers were kept as low as 5, and 77% of their initial customers were collected via referral, where 20,000 people referred about 65,000 friends. Dropbox's referral program is possibly one of the most famous cases of viral marketing executed with exceptional success. Dropbox's metric history shows a 3900% growth in within 15 months (September 2008: 100,000 registered users to December 2009: 4M registered users), with a 500MB for 1 referral marketing idea, coupled with an easy invitation process and clear view of the benefits. In another extraordinarily successful strategy with a well-timed and well-implemented referral marketing program, Airbnb offered $25 discount for accommodation booking to both sides, which became popular as the 'altruistic referral'. Rodrigues et al. [12] first pointed out that as soon as a referral online marketing message goes viral, it draws a close analogy to an epidemic, involving transmission through contacts and spread in a population. They have proposed a mathematical model of the VM progression, using insights from epidemiology.
Rationale for the study
Although prior research has added to the current knowledge of VM dynamics, studies that attempt to balance qualitative perspectives with quantitative methods are lacking. While attempting mathematical treatment of the problem is an interesting way to address the issue, studies are essential to identify the impact of various external factors related to the consumers that actually influence the propagation of viral campaigns. The aims of this study are twofold:
• First, here we use a combination of quantitative and qualitative methodology to investigate the motives reported by the consumers for sharing or not sharing a viral campaign. The whole study is rooted in data collected through an extensive questionnaire-based-survey where we take inputs from customers from different age groups belonging from different parts of India.
• Next, we develop a conceptual framework of VM participation (or withdrawal) motivation. We compare our findings from the survey with a standard epidemiological model, known as SIR (susceptible-infectedrecovered) model, and try to point out the major similarities and differences.
This is an attempt to clarify the ideas about the flow of a promotional advertisement with the means of referrals, so that a data-driven understanding of the actual dynamics of VM campaigns can be developed.
Methodology
The main agenda for this study was concerned with the design, circulation and interpretation of a questionnaire, to find out how the participants have experienced of viral marketing, and their idea, positive or negative, towards these marketing schemes. The questions were supposed to be designed in a way so that they remain accessible and easily understandable to the participants, while shedding light on the key factors that affect the customers to share or not to share a viral campaign. The participants were supposed to be chosen keeping it as diverse as possible from the perspective of gender, age and background.
Questionnaire
The questionnaire has been designed to identify the dynamics of viral marketing in a real-world environment (see Appendix Appendix A). It was decided that the questionnaires would be shared with the prospective participants via e-mails, WhatsApp, Facebook and printed forms to increase the number of contributors, so that the results can be better generalized. No constraint has been imposed on the participants to complete the questionnaire within a short time, to avoid [13] unnecessary anxiety or stress and allows the participant to respond in their own time. In addition, the participant anonymity was ensured to encourage truthful answers and better results [13] .
Questionnaire Design
The questionnaire was designed keeping a balance, so that the answers can supply us with the inputs that we needed from the participants, though answering it was kept as simple as possible. We designed a questionnaire which had a logical structure and was split into three defined parts (see Appendix Appendix A). To ensure participants are clear on the information they are required to provide, we explained the interest and idea behind this study through a small write-up before the questionnaire began. The first part of the questionnaire clarified whether a participant had been involved in viral email marketing campaigns ever, while the other two segments were to explore the reasons that caused his/her interest to grow or decay about a certain campaign. All questions were sequentially related to point out some overall important factors that drive this dynamics. The questionnaire included both open questions, in which flexible answers were accepted from the participants, and closed questions, for which choosing from given options was mandatory. Out of the total of 18 questions, ten questions asked for a polar (i.e., yes/no) response; results obtained as the outcome of these questions were absolutely clear and defined. This also guarantees that with only two options to choose from, the participants will take a careful decision. This method has been found to enhance precision as the answers categories could be easily interpreted [14] . However as these questions narrow the scope of responses, the questionnaire also contained five questions that had a room for the participant to give a detailed and qualitative answer, or to include an explanation for particular choices they made. This in turn provides the researcher with valuable information to get a wider view of it and keeps the research reliable and valid [14] . However, these questions also create the chances of a non-response occurring for those participants who try to avoid longer answers. With both types of questions in it, our survey seemed to address the issues associated and to enhance response rate as much as possible.
Participants
This questionnaire was sent to more than seven hundred prospective participants from all around India. While 62% of them were contacted through email, 23% were sent requests through popular phone applications like WhatsApp, Facebook and Twitter. 15% of the total sample were directly approached with a printed version of the questionnaire. At least one relevant contact information associated with the prospective participant (i.e., email IDs, contact numbers, Facebook page link, name & address etc.) was recorded in an address book. All the participants are residents of India, but they belong from different parts of the country; their age ranged between eighteen and seventy. For initial contact, equal numbers of males and female participants were chosen. A helpline number as well as an email-id was provided for clarification of any doubts regarding the questionnaire.
Data Collection Method
In case of the online distribution of the questionnaire (via email, WhatsApp, Facebook etc.), we have sent a link to the survey constructed through Google Form. The message was preceded by a cover letter (see Appendix Appendix B) to emphasize on the goal of the study and to convince the participants to take part in the survey [14] . In case of questionnaire handouts, the printed versions were distributed among the participants and drop-boxes were placed at informed locations, so that the participants can submit their responses in their own time and keeping their anonymity intact. Each completed questionnaire, collected via Google form, or by hard-copy submission, was archived, with a time-stamp as well as a serial number, in an Excel file.
Ethics
The purpose of the cover letter was twofold: along with explaining the purpose and importance of the survey, it also ensured that the respondents were not deceived in any way. The cover letter clearly notified the participants that by responding through the link associated with the email they were giving their informed consent (see Appendix Appendix B). The confidentiality and anonymity of the data provided was assured from the researchers' end through the same mail. As a matter of fact, the questionnaire asked for no personal information, like name or location of the participants.
Results and Observations
The data obtained through the questionnaire resulted into some very interesting observations which were analyzed to understand the true propagation of viral marketing. Of total 715 sampled email addresses, 331 people were successfully recruited to join as participants, with a response rate of 46.29 %. The gender breakdown of the respondents was 65.7% male and 34.3% female. 57% participants were of young age (18-30), 35% were middle aged (31-55) and 8% senior (56-70). The qualitative analysis of the survey data generated a conceptual framework of consumer motivation to actively participate in a viral campaign, which we discuss in detail in Sec. 5. This framework points out that whether to be active or to remain dormant depends on how every individual define and evaluate the campaign, the social network around them, and their own agency at that point in time. We also identify a set of activity domains emerging as an outcome of the survey, that are found to steer the flow of the campaign with major effects: (a) reward and referrals, (b) spontaneous forgetting, (c) company remarketing vs. friends reminding, (d) trust and security, coupled with the idea of brand. Let us elaborate on these observations in the following sections. 
Rewards and Referrals
The incentive or reward, provided by the advertiser to the advocating customer, is found to influence their motivation of participating in a referral program a lot. In our survey 55.8% of the total participants admitted that they shared an online advertisement with a friend (or shared the contact detail of the friend) to avail an offer/reward/discount. Among these, for 74% one of the major reasons for sharing was how lucrative the offer was for themselves. It is evident that amount of reward is a prominent driving force behind the VM marketing. Out of 154 participants, 55.8% said that they will definitely be interested in an offer that someone decided to ignore, if he/she hears that his/her friends have won a good reward from it and 37.7% participants reported that they may be interested in the offer in the same scenario. Though, reward is one of the key aspects of VM, there are other factors that directly control a VM spread. An interesting observation that came out from the survey is that even if a VM offer is genuine, 62% participant who were actively sharing an offer got bored and lost interest in sharing the message. From this a contradictory conclusion can be drawn: through incentives, the customers feel more motivated to recommend, but these referrals may not appear as genuine to the receivers, as soon as they get to know the recommendations are driven by incentives, and not by customers' personal experience with the product. This apparent problem can be solved using strategically-planned two-way incentives, where the customer who referred someone will earn a credit, discount or money, and the refer-ral will usually earn a discount. Two-way rewards lead to many successful referrals as both parties have a reason to engage in the program. AirBnB referral marketing demonstrated an effective implementation of this; Uber's two-sided referral system was also very successful. Along with the incentives, another driving force of sharing motivation was ease of the sharing procedure and flexibility of the number of referrals. A considerable percentage of customers claimed that they only proceed for sharing if the process is not too complex (40.9% of total population) and they will not be forced to share in bulk (58.8% of total population) (Question no. 1, Module 2, Options: " Minimum number of sharing required" and " Easy to share"). If we look back on some successful referral marketing campaigns that received a viral response we can see that, while for Dropbox or AirBnb the customers can select any number of referrals they want (with a minimum of only one), for the Hustle and Harry's, the first milestone was set at four and five recommendations respectively. All these numbers, being quite low in value, are in accordance with our study results. From these discussions it can be concluded that the approximate ratio of the number of referrals and the amount of incentive acts as a strong factor that drives the sharing dynamics. 
Spontaneous Forgetting & Attention Diversion
A key finding of our survey was related to the inherent forgetting associated with the customers. The concerned question was Question no.2 of Module 2 (Appendix Appendix A) which was only asked to those who expressed their interest as well as responded as being active part of a VM progression before. The question asked the participants whether they ever missed a viral offer, which they first decided to avail. In answer to our question, 76.6% participants answered affirmatively. Focusing on the reasons that made them miss the offer, diversion of attention and forgetting were detected as the two major contributors (59.1%, 50.4%). Internet is flooding with information nowadays, but sources for persistent information are rare in social networking websites. In social media, people shift their focus myopically on the information of the moment without spending much the time to form meaningful opinions. With almost 85 million media uploads per day in popular social networking website like Instagram [15], sometimes many interesting campaigns fail to break through the noise and proactively engage their customers. Unfortunately, it creates an unavoidable pool of forgetful or distracted consumers who might have been interested in the product and also could have shared it to spread it among their neighbours. These customers, as previously interested in the advertisement, might be brought back and recruited as the brand advocates if properly identified, or reminded. 
Company's Remarketing vs. Friends' Reminder
Remarketing is a method of advertising that serves ads to the people who have already expressed interest in a product or a promotional offer, but left the website without completing the desired activity [16] . Nowadays, companies try exceptionally hard to get these customers back using Customer relationship management (CRM) software. To catch the attention of the distracted customers extensive email marketing is used. The most known techniques include exclusive deals or rewards for loyal customers, time limited discount coupons, creation of unique content for newsletter, sneak peeks of future products or events, reminders about abandoned shopping carts etc. to entice them to propagate the message in their own social network. These techniques occasionally succeed in winning back lost, forgetful or distracted customers as brand advocates, but sometimes these mails cause unnecessary annoyance and irritation to the customers. In our survey, as we asked the participants about their response towards company-sent promotional emails, we had less than 15% customers who were positively enthusiastic about those [see Fig.4 ]; this question also included the positive reviews on company website. Most of the participants seemed unsure (53.3% ticked "May be") about their reaction towards these mails; some also mentioned in their detailed responses they mostly don't go through these emails as they receive "too many such mails". Another factor that came out as an interesting observation of our survey is that reminders by friends, or family members about a viral offer, worked positively for most of our forgetful respondents [Question no. 3, Module 2; Appendix Appendix A]. It is evident that while looking for a recommendation about a service or a deal, people usually turn to peers and friends to get to know their personal experiences. This also means that the peers have an added access (or opportunity) to remind them about the offers they forgot about. This observation from the survey is supported by the extremely successful VM campaign by Dropbox, where the users knew their referral status by an easily accessible panel through their profiles. In most of online referral campaigns, after the participants complete the steps and invite their friends, no notifications or emails are sent to inform how many of the receivers actually registered successfully from the referral link. Dropbox included this so that users can see how their invites performed; it opens up a way for friendly reminders, if the user choses to proceed with it. While several participants mentioned the friendly reminder perspective, one of them clearly mentioned " Reminded by a friend about a(n) offer in a travel app while booking a flight". This points out another important aspect: as the nearest neighbors of a customer on his social network (those who are close to them and know them personally), have a close proximity and knowledge about them. Reminders by these people at appropriate time may have much more probable effect. Friend recommendations are at the heart of viral marketing; we observed that almost 76% customers usually go for a product if many friends recommend it. But this observation is beyond that. This influence by peers that successfully makes a person switch from inert to active state is often ignored while considering VM dynamics. While the email marketing efforts by the companies have their own perks, all of these strategies have something in common, i.e., automation. Software imposed personalization often ends up annoying the customers. Reminders by friends or family on the other hand is a much more spontaneous, more likely to be aptly timed, and that is why, has more possibility to cause a successful switching.
Trust & Security: The Brand Value
From the perspective of the companies, branding is the tactic aimed to attract people towards their product by creating a method for quick identification, and to provide them with a reason to pick up a product over the competitor [17] . Brand is a set of associations and sensations perceived by the customers or potential customers, and they attach value such as trust, identity and purpose, to the product or service offered. A successful brand works with consistency and coherence, balancing the concepts, in all digital touch points to their audience, in social networking, e-marketing, email, landing pages, online services, etc. With the intention of creating proximity to the target audience, companies use this tool to strengthen their identity and authenticity. While the literature has explored many aspects of the impact [18] and social networking dimensions [19, 20] of viral marketing, understanding of brand characteristics as precursors to VM is surprisingly limited. In a key observation, we found that not only the product or associated incentives, but the brand plays an important role in the viral dynamics. Among 154 people who took part actively in a viral campaign, 66.9% admitted that product brand is one of the most important reasons for them. In their detailed answers, we found people associating the product brand directly with the trustworthiness of the campaign (" If. . . it is legit and i find the concerned corporation trustworthy"). In a flood of promotional mails and offers, brand provides the customers with an ease to proceed with their interest, not being afraid of security issues. In our survey, one participant explained clearly that while availing an offer, he/she first looks for a way which can " prove that its not fraudulent activity and only intent is marketing"; brands provide this peace of mind and save decision-making time for the customers.
The observations also point in another direction of dedicated brand advocates. Different scenarios can give rise to some clusters of people, who are especially attached to a particular brand. For example, consumers often prefer brands that are either apparently trendy, or that helps them to fit into a certain group or social circle [21] . In our survey, 37.7% respondents agreed that recent trends were an important reason for them while sharing a campaign [see Fig.2 ]. When asked precisely about how their decision about a brand is influenced by frequent mention of the related campaign in their own social circle, a major 69% customers (28.7% 'Yes'. 30.3% 'May be') admitted that they are definitely, or possibly, affected by that [see Fig. 4 ] . The origin of this simply comes from a desire to fit in their respective social circles. In a completely different context, some consumers become habituated, or loyal, to brands that deliver a constant, high-grade performance. Loyalty is essentially affection to a brand, where customers show a strong affinity, and associate the brand with their own personality. Apple's " I'm a PC/I'm a Mac" campaign is a perfect example to demonstrate how brands can get connected with self-perceptions of the users. Whatever may be the origin of these commitments towards a brand, these associations sometimes make people to get interested in only those campaigns connected with their preferred brands; though this is essentially a very local effect, this affinities can play their part in the diffusion dynamics through social networks. If we focus on response of the customers who avoid viral campaigns in general, interestingly, there also we find security to be a major concern. While 48.3% of the total 120 respondents said that they felt insecure, 47.5% agreed that a fear for hidden clauses was the reason for not-sharing for them. As inherently people prefer to avoid risk, VM campaigns associated with unknown brands are generally ignored due to a fear of the unknown, i.e., the safety issues. A well-known established brand name offers safety and reduces the risk of disappointment. People associate familiar brand names with stability and reliability of the product, considering this to be a reason behind the evolution of the brand, and people even pay higher prices for these brands while avoiding unfamiliar brands, because they know what to expect.
Another important observation that emerged from the survey is that the people who are not sharing a viral message are concerned with the authenticity with the campaign. Either due to negative past experiences with other spurious campaigns or receiving discouraging word-of-mouth, some participants (12% out of 122 people who do not participate in VM campaign) are skeptic about the authenticity and reported that proof of the reward is necessary to convince them that the campaign is not fake. A close observation reveals that such people rely on their trusted friends and family members as evaluators. If a close friend or relative gains an advantage from a VM campaign and share the message, the skeptic inert class becomes convinced and become willing to participate in the campaign. Reminders and communications from the company on the other hand do not have any substantial effect on their decision making as they are unclear about the intention of the company.
Proposed Conceptual Framework
Guided by the data accumulated through the rigorous survey, we now take a logical approach to understand diffusion process of VM campaigns in social networks. Our analyses clearly reveals that beyond the challenge of creative design features, a profound understanding of customer behavior is essential for a firm for managing matters related to relevance and survival of a campaign. Driven by the survey data we attempt to justify, and enrich the epidemiological dynamical model proposed by Rodrigues et al. [12] to justify the transitions from one class to another. In this work, the authors proposed that the propagation of a VM campaign can be described mathematically using an Ordinary differential equation-based (ODE) epidemic model [22, 23, 24] of infectious disease spreading. A block diagram representing the assumed framework by them is shown in Fig. 7(a) . In this approach, the whole population was assumed to be divided in mutually-exclusive compartments, namely susceptible (S), infected (I) and recovered (R). While S class was indicating the target population, I and R classes indicated the class of people who are potential broadcasters of the message and who are done sharing the message respectively. The model allows switching from one compartment to the other with definite probabilities for moving from the target audience to infective, and from infective to the recovered class; the related parameters are chosen as β and γ. Considering the total population (N ) to be constant, the model provides a simple and intuitive approach in understanding the VM process through epidemiological perspective. With this outlook, we attempt to enhance the physical significance of the associated parameters, considering the implications of our survey observations. According to our understanding of this diffusion dynamics, we can actually interpret β, the effective transition rate from S to I class, as the product of the average number of persuasive contacts per unit time between a target and a broadcaster through their social networks, and the probability of taking part in a campaign after a contact. While the number of contacts will be dictated by the structure of the social network itself, the second contributing factor might depend on several aspects. As we reported in Sec. 4.1, rewards and benefits, coupled with the minimum no. of referrals needed for participating, came out to be one of the major guiding factors to affect this probability. Ease of share was also pointed out as a vital feature in this regard [see Fig. 2 ]. Companies should consider these issues while going for a VM campaign. As observed and explained in Sec. 4.4, familiar brands make people correlate several elements like loyalty, reliability, authenticity etc. with a campaign, and brand names could influence the decision to a considerable extent. Similarly, factors influencing switch from I to R class were taken as forgetting, loss of interest or divergent attentions, whose effects can be accumulated into the rate constant γ. All these assumptions of [12] are quite justified according to the findings of our study, but we found some additional layers to it. We clearly note that there are two specific kinds of people who transit from I to R class; the first group were those who were actively involved and interested about a campaign, and they have participated in broadcasting for the brand for a certain time. These people, as we observe from our survey results, eventually move to the R class mostly because of boredom, low effort-to-gain ratio or due to suspicion of insecurity and hidden clauses [see Fig.6 ]. On the other hand there is another completely distinct group, who moved to the R class soon after they encounter the advertisement campaign, though they had an initial interest about the offer. The driving causes for these people are usually forgetting, diversion of attention, or simply losing the message [see Fig. 3 ]. All these reasons actually constitute the effective transition rate, γ. In this context, we must mention that though some of the switching between compartments observed through our survey, supports the transitions of this dynamical model of Fig. 7(a) , there exists some important observations (which are connected to some transitions) that cannot be explained using a simple SIR model. To elaborate on that, we must note that the recovered class, R, or we can call this class dormant for the relevance to the problem, is made of people who are not sharing the message currently, though they are aware of the campaign. We have explained earlier that, though, broadly speaking, these people belong to the same class, the reasons which brought them to the dormant class can be entirely different. People who feel that they missed an offer [see Fig. 3 ] due to forgetting or by getting caught up in something else (attention diversion), remain to be passively interested about the campaign. If they are reminded by a friend [see Fig. 5(b) ], or by company emails [see Fig. 4(a) ], as explained in Sec. 4.3, they immediately gain their active state back, and start contributing in the propagation of the campaign again. Similarly, if we turn our attention to the people who backed up due to security concerns, getting an update about the authenticity from a friend or family member can bring them back to the active 'infective' state. In fact, we can also consider the people who got bored of an campaign, or simply ignored them in the first place; a huge percentage among them agree that if an acquaintance wins a considerable reward from the same campaign, they will return to the active participation almost surely [see Fig. 5(a) ]. It is evident from the above discussion that a simple one-way transition from I to R cannot justify these findings. We propose a conceptual framework of the whole dynamics as depicted by our survey and represent it through a block diagram in Fig. 7(b) . The framework is entirely based on the discussions of this section, with inputs from figures and data from the survey. The arrows, as intuitive as it can be, represents transition, while their thickness (or weight) roughly indicates the comparative contribution of a cause. We propose that while several reasons decide the propensity of transition from target (or susceptible, S) to active (or infective, I) state, rewards play a key role. About the transition from active to dormant (or, recovered, R) state, getting bored, divergence of attention and forgetting are the major contributors (in the transition rate, γ, Fig. 7(a) ). Above all, in a key finding, we see that there is enough room for people to switch back from dormant to active state, and become broadcasters again; while the major reasons behind this are reminders by friends (for the forgetful customers) and substantial win by a friend (for the bored customers), remarketing, or reminders by firms, also can contribute to some extent in this transition. Table 1 summarizes our results, with the physical interpretation of the parameters or rate constants of each of these above mentioned transitions.
Discussions and Conclusion
From the survey we see that the dynamics of VM propagation is a complicated nonlinear phenomenon. It involves several interactions between the participants, causing them to switch from one subpopulation to other. Influenced by several intensive and extensive parameters, the participants can affect the sharing decisions of their neighbors as well. Here, we wish to point out some managerial implications of our results. Companies should design their strategies to boost the behavioral switching of the customers in their Table 1 : Physical interpretation of the major parameters that contribute in switching own favor by keeping some key factors like reward, security, ease of share etc. in mind. Influencing the customers who are lost due to reasons like forgetting or attention diversion to rejoin the campaign could be a very important aspect of a successful campaign. A calculated and measured reminder sent from the firms' end without bothering the customer much, could also be a strategy to gain the lost customers back. We also observe that people are more likely to go through a transition back to the active class, which is beneficial for the company, if the recommendation comes from a family member or a trusted friend, instead of the company. We conclude that these recommendations intrinsically act as an authentication of the VM campaign. We extrapolate that the firms need to figure out an indirect way of reminding customers through their friends. One possible way could be using discount coupons, where a satisfied customer of a product can share one coupon with a friend or family member who is not currently using the product. Coupons with intelligently scripted content can provide multidimensional positive benefits to the coupon sharer, the coupon receiver, and the firm. Recent studies show that if modified accordingly, this can also be used as a strategy to enhance customers' social empowerment [25] . This could be one way to increase the close neighbor interaction with the dormant class. The goal of our study was to understand and design a conceptual framework for referral marketing campaigns that go viral on social media through an extensive survey. Analyzing the data collected from 331 participants, we successfully pointed out several key guiding factors of the dynamics, and identified their implications in a mathematical ODE epidemiology model. In future, we intend to pursue a more detailed study based on survey results to figure out, correlations, if any, between these multiple elements we identified which shape the dynamics of a VM campaign. Moreover, we plan to introduce more realistic interactions on the top of the simple SIR dynamics, to depict a real world scenario. The model will form the basic structure of VM dynamics incorporating some important inputs like inherent forgetfulness of the customers and possible reminders. 6. Do you forward viral offers sent to you earlier before availing a service to get some benefits? (for example, before suddenly booking movie tickets or flight tickets, will you check for a message which can give you an extra discount, if you forward it to five of your friends?) Dear all, We are currently working on the effects of friends on someone's online marketing habits. In order to get some insight about online marketing, we would appreciate it if you can take the time to fill in a very short questionnaire. The survey should take around 2-3 minutes to complete.
PLEASE REMEMBER that the survey is about the offers that ask you to forward the messages to your friends before availing the offer. This marketing strategy is known as 'viral marketing' and all the questions in this survey are associated with this particular marketing strategy.
Please go to the link: https://goo.gl/f4oxXV
The survey is completely anonymous and uses Google form. The answers you provide will be kept confidential. It is to notify you that by responding thorough the link associated with this email, you are giving your conscent for the use of your response in our research purpose only. If you have any problem in accessing this questionnaire or are unsure of any question please email XXXXX@iitk.ac.in. Thank you for taking the time to read this email.
Regards XXXX XXXXXX
